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TEXT-"And he saith unto the man
-which had the withered hand, stand forth.
_ . . Stretch forth thine hand." Mark
3:3, 6.

This miracle
was performed by
Jesus on the Sab¬
bath day, while
his enemies
watched him to
see whether he
would heal on
that day, that
they might accuse

him. And still
Jesus is perform¬
ing the miracle of
healing the soul,
even his enemies
being witnesses'.
This command

ls a demand to a

man who was sure he could not obey,
and who had not the strength to do it.
It is a call for the adventure of faith,
even as Abraham was called to go out
and did so, not knowing whither he
went. It boldly asks me to do the im-

A possible and discloses the source of
T power to do it, revealing the sympa¬
thetic, human Jesus as the one able to
save. A man with a withered hand.
Stand forth. Stretch it forth. Whole
^s the other. And Jesuu. What a gos¬
pel the story preaches! What a Sav¬
ior it reveals! How It rebukes our; un¬
faith! Good news is better than good
advice. This man needed good news;
"he got it; he believed it; he received
it; he rejoiced in it; so may you.

Helplessness.
There was a man there which had a

withered hand. This is a typical case,

-an illustration of what Jesus Christ
.can do for this and other spiritual dis¬
orders and diseases set forth by all
his cases cf healing. And no case ever
is too hard for the great physician.
'There was only one thing wrong with
this man, he was by no means the
worst In Capernaum! A withered hand

; 1a not so bad as leprosy. But the man
was helpless. Tradition says he was

« carpenter; what could he do with a

?withered hand?
What is you; condition before God?

You may think it only as lnnignificant
as a withered hand, but you are a sin¬
ner. The withering of the muscle, the
paralysis of nerve, is no more áisas-
"trous to bodily effort than the. blight-,

-^g^nd ënîeêbljing power of sin ls de¿
8tructive of all holy, acceptable serv¬
ice with God. Your poverty of life,
your feeble sensibilities with reference
"to righteousness, your faint and feeble
desires for a godlike life-how elo¬
quent of these is that withered hand.
And if your right hand is withered you
"know it,.and other people know it too.
Your sin will find you out. Your sin
makes you helpless, your work is use¬

less, and your testimony Is fruitless.
May the presence of Christ* help you to
Tealize how vast and vital is the help¬
lessness of a withered hand. "O
wretched man that I am! Who shall
.deliver me from this body of death?"

My sins, my sins, nv Savior!
How sad on Thee t'iey fall!

Seen through Thy gentle patience,
T tenfold feel them all.

Hope. /

Christ's gracious presence brought
.sure hope to that otherwise helpless
?sufferer. So far as the record goes,
Christ's gracious intervention was un¬

solicited. But he was there to feel for,
and help, and heal the despairing. Do
.you not remember the man at the pool
of Bethesda? When Jesus saw him he
said, Wilt thou be made whole? He
seeks out the sick, the sinful, the sore

distressed. He knows about the sheen
that is lost, and he goes after it until
ne finds lt. The sinner may be con¬
tent in his sins, but the Savior seeks
the sinner-blessed be his name. That
Is my star of hope in the dark night
of my life: that is the comfort in my
nour of sorrow; that Is my joy when
I know that sin Is sapning and will de¬
stroy my !50ul. "But God commendeth
his love toward us in that while we

were yet sinners Christ died for. us."
Thank God for one in whom we may
hope. He is here, just now, facing us,
and for the very same purpose. He
detects human incompleteness; he
says, "In me is thy hope."
My hope rs built on nothing l«ss
Than Jesus' blood and righteousness;

On Christ, the Solid Rook. I stand.
All other ground ia sinking sand."

Healing.
How simple is the command lo the

man. Stand forth. Christ met the
man on his low^' jy?l, taking him
Just as he ^ change, no Im¬
provement, and no new feeling was

asked-nothing, except to act at once,
and because Christ bade it. Stand
forth. The man could do that, and he
did. It seemed like a simple thing,
and so it was, but also it was the step
which made healing possible. You
cannot save yourself, but you can take
the first step which brings you into
the presence of Jesus. Of. course Sa¬
tan says, Do not stand forth; the
crowd will laugh at you, and then Je¬
sus will deceive you.' Stand forth.

Stretch forth thine hand. But that
is -mpcsiiible. you say. But the only
wa» to health was the obedience of
iaitb.

HAMBURG RIOT.
(Continued from First Page. )

.water Sabre Club, rode down Main
street towards the armory, and
wheeling into a cross street we ap¬
proached the river and halted in
the street occupied by the trestle of
the C. C. and A. railroad, now the
Southern railway. The Sibley build¬
ing was on the southwest corner of
the square above. We dismounted,
in regular cavalry fashion and link¬
ed bridles. All of the disengaged
meu lined up. Then.the order came.

"All men having carbines or rifles
step five paces to the front." Only
five responded, it was now seen how
erreat a mistake had been made in
ordering the rifles left at home. The
purpose of that order is easy to un¬

derstand. We did not wish to ap¬

pear that we had come to Hamburg
with malice aforethought, but mere¬

ly as spectators at the Getzen and
Butler trial. Events had shaped
themselves so that the. purpose of
cora pelling: the surrender of the
arms by the negroes once forward
there was no time to make new

preparations. Sixty white men (the
others were detailed to take care of
the horses)'were about to attack 1Q0
negroes who were armed with the
most approved army rifles, had
plenty of ammunition, and were

fortified, sc to speak, in a brick
fort, while the whites had only shot
guns and'pistols. But the difference
in «he blood and the color of the
skin far more than made up the
odds in the armanent. The five men

to whom the duty was assigned of
opening the first attack were Henry
Getzen, Dunlap Phinney, MeKie
Meriwether, Thomas Settles and
Wm. Butler.

"I will always remember with
sadness an incident which took
place just at this time. Young Mc-
Kie Meriwether belonged to the
sabre club, but his father did not.
The old man, Joseph Meriwether,
it will be remembered was the mana¬

ger at Shaw's Mill two years before,
who had manipulated that box and
ehanged the negro majority into a

white majority. He had heard of
the trial and had brought his Win¬
chester rifle with him. When the
elder Meriwether joined the s^uad
which was to take position behind
the abutment of the railroad bridge
diagonally in front of the Sibley
building and some seventy-five yards
away, his son, a very handsome
young* man about 25 years of age,
came running towards him and un¬

buckling the pistol belt as he ran

he handed the two pistols to his fa¬
ther and said, "Here, papa, take
these and let me have the rifle."! The
exchange was made and the elder
man took bis place in the rankB
while the younger, along with the
other four, stepped off at a lively
pace towards the end of the bridge.
They marched in fall view of the
negroes who could see them from
he windows of the Sibley building.
The rest of the men were deployed
on the other two sideBof the square,
being on the north and east sides of
the Sibley building which had no

windows on those sides. In fact it
had no windows at all except on
i he front towards the river. Aá I
belonged to the first set of fours, I
was detailed along with Pierce But¬
ler and James McKie and one other
whose name I forget, and placed in
position at the northwest corner of!
the square directly in the rear of'
the Sibley building. The square, I
will state, was a small one with
sides probably seventy-five yards
long. The entrance to the second
«tory of the Sibley building where
the negroes'were waking was by a

pair of steps running up on the out¬
side from Main street to a landing
on the north side.
"The sun was just setting wheu

orders were given to the squad at
the bridge abutment to begin firing
on the building. Tba other whites
were stationed up ?nd down the
sidewalks on the northern and east¬
ern sides of the square, while the
western side was left unguarded. As
both races were u«-ing breach-load¬
ing guns, notwithstanding only five
v lute men were doing any shooting,
the fusillade of shots was very rap¬
id. The armory had five windows
and the negroes were firing from
these, but most of the shots must
have been fired while they were

squatted below the window sills and
their guns were elevated, as there
was little or no sign of where het
bullets went. The marks of the
white men's bullets on the sand¬
stone window sills are still tobe
seen, though filled up level with
cement The noise of the battle, if
it may be termed one, was of course
heard in Augusta, and soon a con¬
siderable body of men gathered on
the Georgia bank, butas some stray
bullets from the negroes' rifles at
the windows gave them notice that
they wert- in danger, they very soon

retired out of sight. However, it
was not long after dusk before men

belonging to the military organiza¬
tions in Augusta and others began
to poaracross the bridge w»th arms

to take part in the fray. The square
on which the Sibley building stood'
had two or three other stores on

the main side. The old bank buiid-

ing was on the southeastern cb:
and there were several small woo

shanties on the other parts of
square. As soon as darkness fell
whites began to search all of tl
buildings and very shortly a ne

man was discovered in Liding,
was dragged out while squalling
at the top of bis voico throi
fright. He was shot by some

who in the excitement 'and an

forgot himself and, though not

riously wounded, his screams Í

crios resounded so as ip be he
for half a mile around.- Just ab
this time we were all shocked Í

enraged by the news ¡from
bridge abutment that McKie M<
wether, the brave young man wh
exchange of arms with his-fath?
have mentioned, had beenski]l<
There bas always been some m

lery about his death. He alpng w

the other four riflemen had b<
firing at the windows when
brain was pieTced by a ball whi
entered at the top of his forehöi
It was never known whether he v

shot from above by some one w

crossed the bridge or was struck
a ball from the armory which
some piece of iron and glanc
downward. If the white men .wi

angry and determined ' when th
b.(gan that bloody business this s

abd unexpected death
' added U

fold fury to their feelings. Thc m
who were holding the horses h
hitched them by this time in a }
cant lot and without orders frc
anyone and apparently without pl
they joined in. As soon as it was <

tirely dark the negroes in the i

ruory took advantage of the opp«
tunity to make their escape do«
the steps pf which I have spok
and to flee up the river. Some
them were too much frightened
make this attempt and sought co

cealment in the cellar and other hi
ing places in the wooden shantie
Some of them ripped up the flqo
and hid under them. The whit
from Augusta brought over at Ge
Butler's request a small piece of a

tillery. This was loaded with sim

pieces of iron (no regular balls we

available) and fired off in front
the Sibley building. After two di
charges there was no further firir
from the negroes, as all who cou

had fled and the town was deserte
The square which was entirely sn

rounded by this time was search*
thoroughly. Every nook and corn
of every building was examined i
the whites who broke in the doo
with axes. Prisoners to the numb
of thirty or forty men were capto
ed, and as soon as taken were plao(
under guard on River street, st«.

75 yards above the wagon bridg
About 8:30 o'clock, after a. perk
of intense darkness, the moon roi

and began to cast its lurid ligl
over the strange and unacoustome
scene. The number of whites had ii
creased immensely by this tim
mainly from Augusta, and tl
searching parties worked north war
from the bibley building which ha
been the first one taken and tho
oughly searched. Two negroes, wh
had reasons to know that their liv«
would not be Rpared if capturée
tried to make their escane by jurai
ing over the fence on the north sid
of the square and running down th
street towards the trestle. The firs
to do this was Jim Cook, the tow
marshal who had in the years o

negro rule clubbed a great numbe
white men and in every way i
lusirated his brutal and fiendis!
hate of the whites as well au the dc
light he took in degrading them. A
he sprang over the fence the squa<
to whieh I belonged was the first t
fire. We all fired oncfe at him. H
ran down the center of the street ii
the direction of the railroad trestl
towards the moon so that it wa
easy to see the whole performance
White men were standing or sittim
on both sides of the street and as h
ran between these they fired at him
the wonder being that as the stree
was narrow the bullets did no

wound or kill the white men oppo
site. It seemed as though Cook wa

bound to escape as he had nearl;
reached the trestle; and none of th>
pistol bullets appeared to have tak
en effect. Fear lent speed to hi:
flight and the crack of the pistols
some forty or fifty of which mus'
must have fired at him. sounded liki
so many pop-guns. Suddenly tin
loud report of a shot gun.rang on

and Cock tumbled in a heap, al
most turning a somersault. Pierce
Butler and T, hearing that it wa«

Cook who had been killed, had tin
curiosity to leave our post and wall
down to where he was lying, anc

as the shadows made it somewba'
doubtful, Pierce struck a match,
and being very familiar with Cook't
face, remarked with satisfaction.
"Yes, it's Cook." This negro wat

moie hated by the whites of thc
surrounding country than any othei
individual of the race. A large part
of his face had been torn away by
the buckshot, which had laid him
low after all of the pistol balls had
missed their mark.
"A while afterwards when the

searching parties had worked their
way through the different buildings
on the square another negro jumped
over the fence at thc same spot, but

he had no time to ran. Pierce [
1er and I who had remained
aether the entire night were sta
ing on the back step-» of Lipfiel
store walline for him to bring
some water from the well. Two n

from Augusta, whose names I n

er learned, but who wore the ii

form of the Clinch Rifles, had j
obtained water and were »tandi
on the sidewalk. The negro lear
the fence at the rear of the st<
but fell dead almost instantly. T
two riflemen had thrown their g'j
which gleamed in the moonlight
their shoulders and tired with der
ly effect. This was one of the nea
militia men. The moon by this til
was getting high in the heavens a

it must have been nearly elev
o'clock. The searching was end
by breaking in the front door
Louis Schiller's store, which w

also his residence. Schiller was

low Jew who had joined the negro
and had been given oflice by thei
having held the position of conn
auditor until the county of Aiki
wa« set apart. We wanted to hat
him, as the resentment against whi
scalawags was intense. He had bei
born and* raised in Hamburg ai

had really sold himself to the r

groMS. We did not find him in tl
house but learned afterwards th
the poor wretch escaped us î
climbing through a trap «loor whi<
led out on the roof and that he w\
lying behind a parapet on top of tl
house while execrations against h
name and the purpose to swing hi
were being expressed by the whi
men below.

"I have since learned that h
being a Mason really saved his Hf
as his brother Masons were arnon

the searchers and kept him fro
being caught. All of the work bein
practically finished the whites bi
gan to disperse and those from Ai
gusta to retrace their steps aero;

the bridge. Gen. Butler and Co
Butler had very quietly departe
some time before without leavin
any orders, and the mob, if it ma
be called such, rapidly thinned ou

About this time James Lanham, m
neighbor and James McKie who ha
been on the post with mo a gre?
part of the night, and both fin

j cousins of young Meriwether wh
had been killed, came to where
group of us were standing. On * c

them asked the question as to whetl
er it was not a dear piece of wor

for us to lose one of our best me

and have only two negroes dead an

another wounded. It was agree
that we could not have a story Uh
that go out as the record of th
night's work. Lanham said to me

"I have no balls in my pistol an

no cartridges." I told him that
had only shot once at Cook and ha
five balls left. We exchanged pii
tola and he and McEie soon foan
others of their way of thinking. Th
party made their way to the plac
where the negro prisoners wer

held, and Henry Getzen, who live«
two miles from Hamburg and wh
knew all of the negroes in the towi
and neighborhood, was asked t

designate those of the meanest chai
acters and most deserving of death
"His hands were yet stained witl

the blood of young Meriwether
whose body he had helped carr:
from behind the abutment of tb
bridge and you can imagine wha
were his feelings.As fast as he wouh
select from among the prisoner
those he thought ought to be killed
all militiamen, they were taken off i

little ways down the street and shot
After five had been thus dealt wit!
the little squad of white men wh<
were still remaining in town seemed
satisfied and it was decided that thu
rest of the negroes, some 25 or 3C
in number, should be allowed to go.
The permission was given and they
were told to go up the street, anc

you may depend on it that they
were not.slow to move. When they
got about fifty yards away the
crowd fired a volley over theil
heads, but I could not see that il

, added anything to the speed which
thev were making. If young ftleri
wether had not lost his life I do not
think any of these last negroes
would have been killed', but the pur-

I pose of our visit to Hamburg was

to strike terror, and the next morn

ing (Sunday) when the negroes who
had fled to the swamp returned tn
the town (some of them never did
?return, but kept on going) the
ghastly sight which met their gaze
of seven dead negroes lying stark
and stiff, certainly had its effect.
"The last of those doomed to die

escaped in a rather curious way.
Whether it was that the white men

were sick of the blondy work, or

something else, I do not know. Be¬
ing the last of the doomed men, they
either aimed badly or some of them
did not tire at all at the word of
command. When the shots rang out,
this negro fell as though dead, and
as soon as the whites went away he
crawled into the high weeds which
were near the road and thus escaped
with only a wound in his thigh. He
was afterwards the star witness
against us and the means of getting
the names of some of the men who
were there. His. name was Pomp
Curry, and bv a strange coincidence
he was the boy who, when I went

to school at Liberty Hill in 1860
¡and 1861 and boarded with Mr.
K'ah Edwards, made oar fires,
brought wood, blacked shoes, etc.
He disappeared, whether bv death
or fright, I do not know. After the
election of 1876 I never heard of
him again.

"It was now after midnight.The
moon high in the heavens looked
down peacefully on# the deserted
town and dead negroes, whose lives
had been offered up as a sacrifice to
the fanatical teachings and fiendish
hate of those who sought to sub
stitute the rule of the African for
that of.the Caucasian in South Caro¬
lina.
"The party with which I left

Hamburg was the last to leave the
place. Young Meriwether's neigh¬
bors crossed the bridge and return¬
ed home on the Georgia side. We
got our horses and when we ap¬
proached the outskirts of the town
we stopped at the famous Spout
Spring, whose waters gushed from
the bluffs back of the town. In the
better clays of the town this spring
hid been provided with graniwcop-
ing and a cover and was always
a place for travelers to slake their
thirst as they came in, or ti) guard
against it as they were leaving-the
roads leading through a dry and
'sandy region. The names of the
men in the party, as I remember
were: Henry Getzen, chief of our

drumhead court martial, Milledge
Horne, who lived two tuiles below
rae, James Lanham, Gus Glover,
Joe Mays, Sam .Mays, Henry Simp¬
son, John Swearingen, Joe Wise,
Dunlap Phinney, William Cook and
myself. Many of these are dead.
When we had drank and washed,
John Swearingen stepped up on the
bank behind the spring and
seizing the post upon which was

nailed a notice, "Five dollar fine
for dipping any unclean vessel in
this spring," broke it off at the
ground and threw it into the middle
of the road saying with an oath
that Jim Cook would never arrest
another white man for drinking at
that spring.

This was an allusion to an inci¬
dent of the preceding year w'en Rev
Manion Padgett, who was carrying
cotton to Augusta, having no cup
had stooped at the spring and drank
and had been arrested by Cook and
hurried before the town council,
charged with having broken the or¬

dinance of the town because having
drank from the spring, he had dip¬
ped an unclean vessel in it. He was

found guilty and fined five dollars.
''This bad Ven a* momentous and

strenuous day's work. We were

all tired bul more than satisfied
with the result. When we reached
Henry Getzen's house he asked us

to stop and eat some water melons,
which we very gladly did; and as

all of the others except Horne lived
further up the road than myself, we

kept company as we wended our

way homeward. The first streaks of
dawn were reddening the east when
I reached ray mother's where I had
left my wife. My mother was taken
ill a short tima afterwards and died
the latter part of August. Most of
the men who had or¡.aiized and
carried out this program lived in
Edgefield county, but a few were

citizens of Aiken living along the
Edgefield line.

A Test for Liver Complaint
Mentally Unhappy-Physi¬

cally Dull.
The Liver, sluggish and inactive,

first shows itself in a mental state-
unhappy and critical. "Never is
there joy in living, as when the
Stomach and Liver are doing their
work. Keep your Liver active and
heahhv by using Dr. King's New
Life Pills; they empty the Bowels
freely, tone up your Stomach, cure

your Constipation and purify the
Blood. '25c at Druggist, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve excellent for Piles.

When your gin breaks down or

when your engine needs repairing
let our Mr. E. E. Cobb who is an

expert machinist put everything in
order.

Edgefield Auto and Repair Shop.
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WANTED: A man with expe¬
rience to take charge of a farm.
Apply to Box 100, Johnston, S. C.

12-6-2t.

FOR SALE: An upright Knabe
piano in good condition. Apply to

P. P. Blalock, Edgefield, S. C.

LOANS: $300 to §5,000 loans
.negotiated on improved city prop¬
erty and farm lands, at six per cent,

by the Southeastern Mortgage
Loans Association. Apply to J. B.
Blackwell, Parksville, S. C.

l-l 10-4t.

1< OR, HEN V: Residence of seven

rooms and pantry, near High School.
Well, on back piazza, and all neces¬

sary out buildings. Apply to J. L.
Mims.

The Conquered Banner.

I.
Furl that banner; for 'tis weary,
Round its staff 'tis drooping dreary;

Furl it, fold it, it is best:
For there's not a man to wave it,
And there's not a sword to save it,
And there's not one left to lave it,
In the blood which heroes gave it,
And its foes now scorn and brave it;

Furl it, hide it, let it rest.
II.

Take that banner down; 'tis tattered*
Broken is its staff and shattered,
A.nd the valiant hosts are scattered

Over whom it floated high.
Oh! 'tis hard for us to fold it,
Hard to think there's none to hold it»
Hard that those who once unrolled it

Now must furl it with a sigh.
III.

Furl that banner; furl it sadly-
Once ten thousands hailed it gladly,
And ten thousands wildly, madly

Swore it would forever wave;
Swore that foeman's sword could never

Hearts like theirs entwined dissever,
Till that flag would float forever

O'er their freedom or their grave.
rv.

Furl it! for the hands that graspt it.
And the hearts that fondly clasped it,

Cold and dead are lying low;
And the banner, it is trailing, ;
While around it sounds the wailing

Of its people in their woe.

For, though conquered, they adore itr
Love the cold dead hands that bore it*
Weep for fiose that fell before it,
Pardon those who trailed and tore it,.
And-oh! wildly they deplore it-

Now to furl and fold it so.

\ ..v. :: .;^y^':0i
Furl that banner; true 'tis gory,
Yet 'tis wreathed around with glory.
And 'twill live in song and story,

Though its folds are in the dust; .

For its fame on brightest pages,
Penned by poets and by sages,
Shall go sounding down the ages,

Furl its folds though now we must»
Furl that banner! softly, slowly,
Treat it gently-it is holy-

For it droops above the dead; '*

Touch it not, unfold it never,
Let it droop there, furled forever,

For its people's hopes are dead.

Prompt Action Will Stop Yo
Cough.

When yon first catch a Cold (
ten; indicated by a sneeze or cong
break it up at once. The idea tl
"lt does not matter" often lead*
serious complications. The rem*

which immediately and easily pe
trates the lining of the throat is
kind demanded. Dr. King's £
Discovery soothes the irritât
loosens the phlegnm. You
better at once. "It seemed to rc

the very spot of my Cough" is
of many honest testimonials,
at your Druggist.

Southern Railway.
Premier Can ier of the South

count Christmas Holidays.
Between points in the Southeast,

also to destinations in Arkansas,
Oklahoma and Texas.

Tickets on sale December 16 to
25, inclusive, Dec. 31 and Jan. 1,
good returning to reach original
starting point until Jan. 6, 1915.

For additional information, com¬

municate with Magruder Dent. Dis¬
trict Passenger Agent, Augusta»
Georgta.

J. A. Townsend, Agent,
Edgefield, S. C.

Notice to Taxpayers.
The Laws of South Carolina fir

December 31st of each year as the
time for expiration of collection of
Taxes without penalty. The same

laws make it the duty of the Audi¬
tor tb add to the Treasurer's dupli¬
cate of taxes one per cent on alt
taxes unpaid on January the first,
two per cent on all taxes unpaid Oft

February the first, and a total of
seven per cent on all unpaid taxes
on March the first. Heretofore the
Auditor of Edgefield County has
not added this penalty. However, I
have been notified by the Comp¬
troller-General of .oar State that
upon my failure to carry .ont tho
law in regard to adding the penally
this year that the penalties that
should have been collected from de¬
linquent taxpers after January the-
first will be collected from rae or

my bondsmen, as a penalty for my
-failure to carry out the law.

Therefore, I desire to give the
public notice that I am on this ao-

count forced this year to comply
with the law, and that penalties will
be added according to law on all
taxes unpaid on December the 31st.

Respectfully,
J. R. TIM MERMAN,

Auditor, E. C. S. C.

Notice to Teachers.
For the benefit of those teachers

who will work part of Christmas
week, I shall bein my office Thurs¬
day, 24th inst., for payment of
claims.

W. W. Fuller,
Co. Supt. Education.


